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Press Release 

Brussels, 7 December 2021 

ChargeUp Europe welcomes Gireve as its newest Ecosystem Partner 

ChargeUp Europe, the voice of the EV charging infrastructure industry in Europe, keeps growing and 

is now bringing on board its newest ecosystem partner, Gireve. 

Combining Market Place, Transactions Processing, and Data Management technologies, GIREVE is 

the leading B-to-B digital platform for EV charging. It offers the first coverage in terms of number of 

charge points in Europe and facilitates mobility operators’ partnerships through e-roaming. It was 

created in 2013 by Renault, CNR, la Caisse des Dépôts, EDF et Enedis. 

 

We’re extremely happy to bring Gireve on board, as its values of creating competitive electric mobility 

that benefits everyone are fully in line with ChargeUp Europe. 
 

With Gireve’s expertise, ChargeUp Europe keeps expanding to the whole electric vehicle charging 

value chain, and has now grown to 20 full industry members, two knowledge partners, and three 

ecosystem partners, all working together to accelerate the rollout of EV charging infrastructure and 

enable seamless charging for drivers across the EU.  

Commenting on the announcement, Eric Plaquet, CEO of GIREVE, stated: 

“We are pleased to join ChargeUp Europe, a prominent player for EV charging infrastructure 

development in Europe. It is a key step in our mission to make EV charging easier for EV drivers. We 

look forward to working with all partners to encourage EV adoption.”  
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About ChargeUp Europe  

ChargeUp Europe is the industry association for the electric vehicle (EV) charging infrastructure 

sector. Our association works to accelerate the switch to zero emission mobility and ensure that EV 

drivers can enjoy a seamless charging experience with access to high quality, readily available 

charging infrastructure across Europe. As of today, our 20 member companies are active in all 27 

EU Member States, the UK and EFTA, with over 300,000 charging points in the EU. 
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